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Ecosistemas I
Flujo de energía

Ecología General 2019

Productividad Primaria Neta
¿qué es? - x.ej. cultivo

Productividad Primaria Neta
¿qué es? x.ej. bosque templado
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PRODUCTIVIDAD PRIMARIA NETA
¿qué es?
• Ganancia neta de carbono por parte de las plantas
• Es el ingreso de energía disponible para los organismos de 

un ecosistema
PPN = PPB - R

Productividad Primaria Neta

Respiración
Productividad Primaria
Bruta

Respiración Autotrófica
¿qué es?

• Es el proceso por el cual una planta obtiene energía
para adquirir nutrientes, crecer y mantenerse

Respiración de la planta=

Crecimiento Mantenimiento Absorción de 
nutrientes

Energía hoja
nueva

Reemplazo de 
proteínas

Adquisición
contra gradiente

80Prod:20Resp 85% 25-50%

Productividad Primaria Neta: 
Océano Tierra
48,5 PgC/año 56,4 PgC/año

g C m-2 año-1
Field et al 98 
Science1PgC = 1012 kgC

¿Qué factores limitan la productividad
primaria neta?
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and quantity of light, the availability of water and nutrients, and
temperature all vary dramatically from place to place. They are
all candidates for the role of limiting factor. Which of them actu-
ally sets the limit to primary productivity?

17.3.1 Inefficient use of solar energy

Depending on location, something
between 0 and 5 joules of solar energy
strikes each square meter of the earth’s
surface every minute. If all this were

converted by photosynthesis to plant biomass (that is, if photo-
synthetic efficiency were 100%) there would be a prodigious
generation of plant material, one or two orders of magnitude
greater than recorded values. However, much of this solar
energy is unavailable for use by plants. In particular, only about
44% of incident shortwave radiation occurs at wavelengths suit-
able for photosynthesis. Even when this is taken into account,
though, productivity still falls well below the maximum possible.
Photosynthetic efficiency has two components – the efficiency with
which light is intercepted by leaves and the efficiency with which
intercepted light is converted by photosynthesis to new biomass
(Stenberg et al., 2001). Figure 17.8 shows the range in overall net
photosynthetic efficiencies (percentage of incoming photosyn-
thetically active radiation (PAR) incorporated into above-ground
NPP) in seven coniferous forests, seven deciduous forests and eight
desert communities studied as part of the International Biological
Programme (see Section 17.1). The conifer communities had the
highest efficiencies, but these were only between 1 and 3%. For
a similar level of incoming radiation, deciduous forests achieved
0.5–1%, and, despite their greater energy income, deserts were
able to convert only 0.01–0.2% of PAR to biomass.

However, the fact that radiation is
not used efficiently does not in itself
imply that it does not limit community
productivity. We would need to 
know whether at increased intensities

of radiation the productivity increased or remained unchanged.
Some of the evidence given in Chapter 3 shows that the 
intensity of light during part of the day is below the optimum 
for canopy photosynthesis. Moreover, at peak light intensities, 
most canopies still have their lower leaves in relative gloom, and
would almost certainly photosynthesize faster if the light inten-
sity were higher. For C4 plants a saturating intensity of radiation
never seems to be reached, and the implication is that produc-
tivity may in fact be limited by a shortage of PAR even under the
brightest natural radiation.

There is no doubt, however, that what radiation is available
would be used more efficiently if other resources were in abund-
ant supply. The much higher values of community productivity
recorded from agricultural systems bear witness to this.

17.3.2 Water and temperature as critical factors

The relationship between the NPP of 
a wide range of ecosystems on the
Tibetan Plateau and both precipitation
and temperature is illustrated in Fig-
ure 17.9. Water is an essential resource both as a constituent of 
cells and for photosynthesis. Large quantities of water are lost 
in transpiration – particularly because the stomata need to be 
open for much of the time for CO2 to enter. It is not surprising
that the rainfall of a region is quite closely correlated with its 
productivity. In arid regions, there is an approximately linear
increase in NPP with increase in precipitation, but in the more
humid forest climates there is a plateau beyond which pro-
ductivity does not continue to rise. Note that a large amount of 
precipitation is not necessarily equivalent to a large amount of
water available for plants; all water in excess of field capacity will
drain away if it can. A positive relationship between productiv-
ity and mean annual temperature can also be seen in Figure 17.9.
However, the pattern can be expected to be complex because,
for example, higher temperatures are associated with rapid water
loss through evapotranspiration; water shortage may then become
limiting more quickly.

To unravel the relationships
between productivity, rainfall and
temperature, it is more instructive to
concentrate on a single ecosystem
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Figure 17.8 Photosynthetic efficiency (percentage of incoming
photosynthetically active radiation converted to above-ground net
primary productivity) for three sets of terrestrial communities in
the USA. (After Webb et al., 1983.)
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Precipitación

Sala et al 1988

Factores que limitan la PPNA

Nemani et al 2003, Science

Limitación por nutrientes (Wang et al 2010)
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Limitantes en ecosistemas acuáticos CONSUMO DE LA PRODUCTIVIDAD PRIMARIA

Eficiencia 
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joule will have found its way out of the community, dissipated as respiratory heat
at one or more of the transitions in its path along the food chain. Whereas a
molecule or ion may cycle endlessly through the food chains of a community,
energy passes through just once.

The possible pathways in the herbivore/carnivore (live consumer) and decom-
poser systems are the same, with one critical exception – feces and dead bodies are
lost to the former (and enter the decomposer system), but feces and dead bodies
from the decomposer system are simply sent back to the dead organic matter
compartment at its base. Thus, the energy available as dead organic matter may
finally be completely metabolized – and all the energy lost as respiratory heat – even
if this requires several circuits through the decomposer system. The exceptions to
this are situations: (i) where matter is exported out of the local environment 
to be metabolized elsewhere, for example detritus being washed out of a stream;
and (ii) where local abiotic conditions have inhibited decomposition and left
pockets of incompletely metabolized high-energy matter, otherwise known as oil,
coal and peat.

The proportions of net primary production flowing along each of the possible
energy pathways depend on transfer efficiencies from one step to the next. We need
to know about just three categories of transfer efficiency to be able to predict the
pattern of energy flow. These are consumption efficiency (CE), assimilation
efficiency (AE) and production efficiency (PE).

Consumption efficiency is the percentage of total productivity available at 
one trophic level that is consumed (‘ingested’) by the trophic level above. For

Part III Individuals, Populations, Communities and Ecosystems366

Not consumed

Dead organic matter
compartment of

decomposer system

Figure 11.6
The pattern of energy flow through a trophic compartment
(represented as the maroon box).

consumption, assimilation and
production efficiencies determine

the relative importance of 
energy pathways
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Eficiencia 
energética y 
destino del 
carbono

PROCESO DE DESCOMPOSICIÓN

• Es el proceso del ecosistema por el cual la materia
orgánica muerta se transforma en CO2, nutrientes
inorgánicos y un pool de moléculas recalcitrantes
• Esta transformación se produce por lixiviación, 

fragmentación y alteración química
• Cuando la descomposición está tan avanzada que no se 

reconoce el material original de la materia orgánica, se 
considera que forma parte de la materia orgánica del suelo
(SOM)

Descomponedores Tasa de descomposición
(y tiempo de residencia)

Lt = L0e-kt

ln (Lt/L0 ) = -kt

Lt y L0 materia en tiempo
t y 0

-k : constante de 
descomposición

t: tiempo
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Controles: Calidad de broza

Chapin et al., 2011
Fig. 7.10

Controles ambientales: clima

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x1SgmFa0r04


